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TURQUOISE BOX $3000
8 hours of coverage
Two professional photographers
Engagement Session or Bridal Portrait Session
Custom designed album

20 pages

10 X 10 (upgrades available)
Thumb drive or CD of all edited images (700-800)

BLUE SKY BOX $4000
10 hours of coverage
Two professional photographers
Engagement Session & Bridal Portrait Session
Custom designed album

30 pages

12 X 12 or 15 X 10 (upgrades available)
24 x 36 Enlargement for display at reception
(image from engagement or bridal session)
Video Snippets 5-7 minutes of videos edited into
one
Thumb drive or CD of edited images
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THE BIG WALK $5000
All day coverage
Two professional photographers
Engagement Session & Bridal Portrait Session
Rehearsal Dinner (1 photographer; up to 3 hours; includes
rehearsal) or any party/shower during your engagement
Custom designed album 30 pages 12 X 12 or 15 X 10
Two parent albums (8 X 8 version of wedding album)
24 x 36 Enlargement for display at reception (image from
engagement or bridal session)
Video Snippets - Minimum of 7 minutes of videos edited into one
Thumb drive or CD of all edited images (approximately 700-800)
“Client for Five” (family photo session once a year for 5 years, includes thumb drive or
CD of images)

Blue Room offers special (lower) pricing for weddings held on other days of the week.

AQUA BOX
Having a small wedding with less than 35 guests, or a
very small “family only” wedding? Please contact Blue
Room for a custom quote.
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BUILD YOUR OWN
BLUE ROOM BOX
One photographer (Cindy) $2000 (6 hours)
Add one photographer

$ 400

Additional hour(s)@

$ 200

Engagement Session

$ 400

Bridal Session

$ 400

Party / Shower Event

$ 400

Rehearsal Dinner

$ 400

10 X 10 Album 20 pages

$ 800 12 X 12 Album 20 pages

$1000

12 X 12 Album 30 pages

$1200 15 X 10 Album 30 pages

$1200

Parent Album 8 X 8

$ 400 (smaller version of the bride’s album)

Additional album pages

$ 20 each

24 X 36 Enlargement

$250 + (depends on paper, frame, etc.)

CD or thumb drive of images $ 1 per image, minimum 500

HOW TO BOOK BLUE ROOM:
A $500 deposit holds the date and will apply to the total cost of the box (package) you
choose.
You do not have to choose the box immediately. You may want to swap an item from
another box, or we may have to slightly customize it.
Option for deposit payment: Blue Room is flexible because we have been on your side,
and we know you are having to give deposits to several vendors within a short period of
time. So to help ease this early flurry of wedding costs, you may make the deposit in
two payments of $250 each, with the second part of the deposit being paid within the
following 30 days. We can send you a link and you can pay online. Our contract is an
online e-signature contract, as well. (We print paper contracts, too.) Please contact….

Cindy McCrory at Blue Room Photography
cindy@blueroomphotography.com
251.509.6635
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